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\dith a print program and aII six parts on a conputer
príntout, and

3. FUII UTPP tabulations on tape without format
with a print. program an¿l all six parts furnished on
microfiche.

Tables on ¡nicrofiche nay also be purchased at addi-
tional cost. AII requests for price estimates shoul¿l
be addressed to Philip N. Fu1ton, Bureau of the Cen-
sus, at the address given in the front of this Rec-
ord.

CONCI,USION

The UTPP is a substantial data resource for trans-
portation planning and other applications described
elsewhere Ín this Record. This data resource is
nuch improved over the UTPP that eras designed in
conjunction with the 1970 census. The 1980 UTPP

benefited in quantity fro¡n the increased number of
transportation-related itens on the 1980 census
questionnaire and in quality fro¡n the najor improve-
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nents in place-of-work coding. Uost sÍgnificantly,
the individual.s responsible for the UTPP at the Cen-
sus Bureau recognize that place-of-work coding er-
rors still occur and are willing to make correc-
tions. When purchasers of the UTPP have questloned
the contents of their package, the Journey-to-Work
and l,ligration Statistics Branch has reviewed the
tabulations and corrected codíng errors without acl-
ditional cost when 1ocal information has indicated
that there are geographic errors in the file. this
responsiveness by the Census Bureau to the transpor-
tation conmunity is exernplary of an effective rela-
tionship between users and providers of information
for public decision making.
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Allocating Incomplete Place-of-Work Responses in the

1980 Census Urban Transportation Planning Package

PHILIP N. FULTON

ABSTRACT

Place-of-work data that are included in
regular 1980 census data products were not
allocated for inconplete responses or nonre-
sponses because of processing 1i¡nitations.
However, this aloes not apply to special tab-
ulations such as the Urban Transportation
Planning Package (UTPP). The place-of-work
allocation procedure that was developed by
the Bureau of the Census for use in the 1980
UTPP project is described.

Place-of-work data collected in the 1980 census are
anong the feer types of data that nere not allocated
as part of regular census processing. Allocation is
the procedure whereby infor¡nation is assigned in
place of responses that are missing or incomplete.
For most of the subject-natter itens in the census,
the procedure used to change these unacceptable re-
sponses was to assign an entry that v¿as consistent
with entries for other persons with si¡nilar char-
acteristics who lived in the sane general vicinity
as the respondent. If, for exanple, a person did
not report hís wage and salary incone, the incorne
was assigned based on the last previous person pro-
cessed $rho reporte¿i wage and salary income and who

matched the nonrespondentrs age, race, sex, occupa-
tion, and certain other characteristics. This pro-
cess ensured that the distribution of wage and sal-
ary income assigned by the cornputer for persons of a
given set of characteristics would correspond
closely to the wage and salary ínco¡ne distribution
of persons who had reported that item in the census.

Allocation based on the responses of persons e¡ith
sirnilar characteristics has applicability for place-
of-work data as hre1l. However, it is also inportant
to know the overall distribution of reporteil employ-
nent across the area into which workers are to be
allocâted so that the final results witl reflect the
workplace distribution that ¡¡as origÍnally coded.
Because census data processing is sequenced on the
basis of data collection areas (e.g., enumeration
districts) by state of resiclence, the overall dis-
tribution of workers by place of work cannot be as-
certained until regular census processing has been
conpleted. Because of this limitationr allocation of
place-of-work data hras not underÈaken for standard
1980 census products. The limitation does not apply
to special tabulations such as the Urban Transporta-
tion Planning Package (UTpp), which are prepared
from the final basic record files.

The UTPP is a special tabulation of census data
for indÍvidual Standard !¡!etropoliÈan Statistical
Areas (SMSAS) tailored to geographic areas that are
used in transportation planning. these areas nay be
census geographic areas such as census tracts or
block groups or they may be locally defined traffic
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analysis zones. In either instance, it is of crili-
cal importance for the Place-of-work data contained
in the package to give as complete a picture of the
commuting patterns wiÈhin the sÌ{SA as Possible. The
pLace-of-vrork allocation procedure thât was devel-
oped by the Bureau of the Census for use in the 1980
UTPP project is described.

PLACE-OF-hIORK CODING

The types of responses with which the allocation
scheme nust deal are predicated on the procedure
that was used to clerically code the Place-of-v¿ork
question during the census processing and the leveLs
of geographic codes thaÈ resulted. Thereforer be-
fore a description of the allocation procedure, it
is inportant to tay the groundwork vrith a brief dis-
cussion of place-of-work coding.

Place of work refers to the geographic locations
at which workers I6 years and older carried out
their occupational activities during the week before
the censusr usually lermed the nreference week.' the
exact address (number and street name) for the place
of work was asked as weII as the place (city¡ town,
villager or borough) r county, state, and zIP code.
Place-of-work inforrnation ¡{as collected from the
residents of all samPle households as part of the
Iong-term census questionnaire. Because of budget
reductions¡ only about half of these questionnaires
were processed through pLace-of-work codingr result-
ing in a sampling rate of aPProxinately I in L2 for
the place-of-work data compared with the rate of 1

in 6 for other sample itens.
The geograPhic level of coding for v¡hich a P1ace

of work was eligible depended on whether the lr¡orker
Lived within an SIISA (as defined at the tine of the
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census) and the general location of his workplace.
when a place of work could not be coded to the low-
est geographic level for whÍch it was eligible
because the resPondent provided insufficient infor-
¡natÍon' it vras coded to the next lovtest level pos-
sib1e. For exampler an eligible worker who could
not be coded to bl-ock v¡as co¿led to census tract; if
he could not be codecl to tract, the worker was codecl
to the place leveli and so on. Table I shows the
levels of place-of-work coding that were undertaken
during census processing.

Persons who lived in nonmetropolitan areas were
eligible to be coded to Place or county of work re-
gardless of whether they worked in norunetropolitan
territory or insi¿le an SllSA. Places of 2r500 or
more population (Ir000 or nore in Alaska and Hawaii)
were recognized for coding; persons who reported
working in a place whose population was below this
criterion vrere coaled to Èhe county in which the
place was located. In the nine northeastern states
(Connecticut, l{aine¡ l¡lassachusettsr New lla¡npshire,
New Jersey' New York, Pennsylvanía, Rhode Islandr
and Ver¡nont) r place-of-vrork responses were codeal to
the l¡linor Civil Division (!lCD) as weII as to place
and county. Thus, those who worked in a place of
Iess than 2r500 in one of the northeastern states
were coded to the !¡lCD in which the place was located.

Those who lived withín an sl,tsA but $rorked in non-
metropolitan territory were eligible for the same
geographic levels of place-of-work coding as those
who lived in nonnetropolitan areas. This eras also
the casè for those who lived in one Sù{SA and worked
in another SIrlSA, unless the tv¿o sljtsAs were desig-
natèd as part of a commutershed (corì:nutershed coding
is discussed in the following).

the place-of-work responses of persons who lived
and worked wiÈhin the same sltsA vrere eligíb1e to be

Place or county (MCD in the 9
Northeastern states) if place
of work is not in a place

Census tract and block

TABLE I Geographic Levels Used for Place-of-Work füding in the l9B0 Census

Area of residence

lnside an Sl'154 that is a

commute¡shed for one ot
more contiguous SMSArs

Census tract or block

Place or cqrnty (MCD in the 9
Northeasterrì states) if place
of work is not in a place

Inside an SMSA that is
not a commutershed for
another SMSA

Place or county (l'4CD in the 9
Northeastern states) if place
of work is not in a place

Place or crunty (l4CD in the 9
Northeastern states) if place
of work is not in a place

Census tract and block

Place o¡ county (MCD in the 9
No¡theaste¡n states) if place
of work is not in a pìace

Place or county (MCD in the 9
Northeastern states) if place
of work is not in a pìace

Place or eounty (McD in the 9
Northeaste¡n states) if place
of rcrk is not in a plaæ

SMSA of residence; inside the
tract,/block coding area

Sl45A of residence; outside
tlp tract/block coding area

SMSA for which SMSA of
residence is a comutersled;
inside the tract/block
coding area

SMSA for u¡trich Sl'454 of
¡esidence is a commutersled;
outside the tract/block
coding area

SMSA for which S|'4SA of
residence is not a

commutershed

Outside Sl'15Ars

SMSA of residence; lnside
the tract/btock coding a¡ea

Sl'lSA of residence; outside
the tract,/block coding area

0utside SMSATs
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coded to census tract and block if their workplace
location was within lhe tract or block coding area.
The trac! or block coding area of the Sl¡lSA $ras de-
fined as the portion of the potential urbanized area
that, was covered by the bureau's computerized Gêo-
graphic Base File/Dua1 Independent Map Encoding
(GBF/DIME) file. Where the GBF/DIME file coverage
within the SMSA extendeil beyond the boundary of the
potential urbanized area, workplace addresses out-
side the boundary were also coded to tract and block
if that territory had been included in the tract or
block coding area under the contract block progran.
For persons living and working within an Sf,ßA but
working outsiile the tract or block coding area¡ the
place-of-work response was coded to the sa¡ne level
as that for those who lived in nonnetropolitan ter-
ritory (i.e., place or county or both). Those who
Iived and worked within SMSÀS that had no GBF,/DME
file (Bismarck, North Dakotai E1khart, Inctianai
Enid, Oklahoma; Iowa City, Iowai ,Ianesville-Beloit,
hlisconsini Las Cruces, New llexico; and Rapicl City,
South Dakota) were also coded to the sa¡ne level as
residents of nonnetropotitan territory.

Special commutershed coding was undertaken for
contiguous SüSAS that nake up a larger conmuting re-
gion. In general¡ the commutershed of an S!,tSÀ ex-
tends to Ínclude the territory from rr'hich its
v¡orkers f1ow. Thus, for a given pair of S!{SAs }rhere
one area sends a significant nunber of corunuters to
the other, the sending S!,!SA is defined as part of
the cornmutershed of the receiving SMSA. Where there
are large flows of workers in both directions¡ each
Sl¡lSA would be recognízed as within the connutershed
of the other. Similarly¡ if an StrtSA sends a signifi-
cant number of com¡nuters to more than one other
SMSA, it would be part of the commutershed of each
receiving area. Às previously described, in the
coding of place-of-vrork responses the usual proce-
dure was Èo code intermetropolitan commuters only to
the place or county level or both. However, resi-
dents of S!¡lSAs that were designated as a coÍunuter-
shed of an adjoining St'lSA were coded to the census
tract and block level if they co¡nmuted into that ad-
jacent St¡lSA.

fhe placè-of-work coding system also contained
rniscellaneous codes to be used for workers whose
pl-ace-of-v¡ork response was incomplete or an unusuaL
location. For exanple, some vlorkers coulal only be
coded to the state in which they worked, whereas
others reported that t,hey worked in a foreign coun-
try or at sea during lhe week before the census.
And, of course, there v¡ere those workers \rho did not
report their place of work at all-. Such workers were
assigned a special code for place of work not re-
por Èed.

In suruflary, during place-of-work codingr vrorkers
vrere coded to varying levels of geographic detail
depending on the level for which they were eligible
and the accuracy of t.heir response to the place-of-
work question. It is the workers who were not coded
to the fullest geographic detail for whích they were
eligible who are candidates for allocation. This
includes workers vrho did not report their place of
hrorkr those who were coded only to state, those who
coulil be cotled only to county within an llCD, and
e¡orkers coded to a county, ltlcD, or place that vras
completely within the tract or block coding area but
v¡ho coul¿l not be coded to tract or block.

PI,ACE-OF-WORK AI,I,OCATION PROCEDURE

The objective of the place-of-work allocation pro-
cedure develope¿¡ for the UTPP project is to assign
workers to workplace locations within the S!,ISA in
the sa¡ne proportion as the geographic distribution
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of workers that resuLted fro¡n actual place-of-work
coding. In addition, the procedure also seeks to
maintain the socioeconomic profile of the labor
force in a given location by restricting allocated
workers to workplace locations v¡here workers with
similar characteristics were coded during census
processing. The allocation schene proceeds in
stages fro¡n one geographic level to the next to keep
it as simple as possible and to pernit storing in
the conputer all the infor¡nation needed at one tine
to make the particular stage of the allocation. In
preparation for the process, all workers in the
place-of-work coding sample are stripped fron the
basic record census file to form a worker allocation
fiLe containing the place-of-residence and place-of-
work geography necessary for allocation as ere1l as a
recode for groups I to l-9, which are the character-
istics control groups into which the workers are
stratified.

Characteristics Control Groups

Threê basic characteristics are cross-tabulated to
form the control groups into which workers are
stratified during allocation: means of transporta-
Èion to v¡ork, industry of work (including arrned
forces as a separate category) ¡ and travel tine to
work. lleans of transportation was chosen prirnarily
to separate pubLic transit riders from workers using
other modes, because it woul-d be erroneous to aIIo-
cate transit users into areas of work where public
transportation does not go. Similarlyr industry of
work was selected to distinguish, in a general
sêrìs€¡ between areas with heavy industry and those
that tend to have other types of enployment. It
would not be desirable to allocate a steel worker to
the central business district or an insurance execu-
tíve to an area typified by heavy nanufacturing.
Finallyr travel time qras selected as a control for
the length of the work trip. Tab1e 2 provicles a de-
scription of the characteristics control groups.

Steps in t,he Allocation Procedure

Step 1: From Place of Work Not Reported to
State of lrlork

In step l- workers whose place of work was not re-
ported are assigned a state of work based on the
states of work that vrere reported by other workers
vrith similar characteristics who live in the same
general vicinity. First alL the workers in the SUÍìA
are sorted by census tract of residence and vrithin
tract of residence by characteristics controL group.
Then within each control group, they are further
sorteil by state of work. Once the fite has been or-
ganized in this Ílâ!ÌDêr¡ workers rrhose state of work
was not reported are assigned states in the same
proportion as those workers living in the tract in
their characteristics control group who reported a
state of work. After the completion of step 1, each
worker in the Sl,tSÀ wíIL have a state of work either
through coding or allocation.

Step 2: From State to County of ¡{ork

In st.ep 2 workers who have only a state of work are
assigned to a county of work within that state.
Again the assignment is based on the counties of
work that v¡ere reported by other workers v¡ith simi-
Lar characteristics who live in the same vicÍnity as
the respondent and who rdork in the sa¡ne state. As in
step Ir aII workers are sorted by census tract of
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TABLE 2 Characterietics Control Groups for Place-of-Work Allocation

Control
9roup

Characteristics

Iravel time Means of transportãtion Industry of mrk

1 to 14 minutes Public transportation
(bus or streetcar,
subway or elevated
train, railroad)

I'BIue-colLarrr industry
(manufacturing; trenspor-
tation, comrunications,
and otheD public utilities;
construction; wholesale
t¡ade )

2 1 to '14 minutes Public transportation 'rWhite-colla¡rr industry
(retail trade; finânce,
insurance, and real
estate; services; publi.c
administration )

t 1 to 14 minutes PubIic transportation A¡med forces

4 1 to 14 minutes 0ther means of
transpor tat ion

(car, truck, van,
taxicab, bicycle,
motorcycle, walked,
worked at home, other
means )

Blue-collar industry

, 1 to 14 minutes Other means of
transporta ti on

ltihite-collar industry

6 1 to 14 minutes other means of
transporta ti on

Arred foræs

7 1 5 to 29 minutes Public transportation BLue-collar industry

I 15 to 29 minutes Public transportation lihite-collar industry

9 15 to 29 minutes PubIic transportation Amed forces

10 '15 to 29 minutes other means of
transportati on

Blue-colIar industry

11 15 to 29 minutes Other means of
transportation

l'llhite-collar indust¡y

12 '15 to 29 minutes 0the¡ means of
transpor tation

Armed forces

1t J0 minutes or more Public transportation 81ue-collar industry

14 J0 minutes or more Public transportation Vlhite-collar industry

15 l0 minutes or more Public transportation Arned forces

16 l0 minutes or more Other means of
transportation

Blue-collar industry

17 l0 minutes or more 0tle¡ means of
transportation

l{hite-coller industry

18 J0 minutes or more other means of
transportation

Armd forceg

19 Any trsvel tim Any means of
transportation

Agriculture, foreatry,
and fisheries; mining

residence and characteristics control group and
within control group by state of work. In acldition,
for step 2 the hrorkers arê further sorted by county
of work within each state of erork. Then the workers
who hrere coded only Èo the state level and have no
county of 'work are allocated to counties in the same
proportion as the other workers living in the tract
in their characteristics control group. Àt the end
of step 2r each worker in the Sl'tSA will have a coun-
ty of hrork.

Step 3: From County to l¡tCD of Work

Step 3 of Èhe allocation procedure applies only to
the nine northeastern states where litcDs vrere recog-
nized for place-of-vrork coding. This step is omitted
when Sl,lSAs or parts of multistate Sl.lsÀs that are 1o-
cated outside the Northeast are processed. In step

3 workers who were coded only to lhe county level in
a northeastern state are assigned an ¡{CD of vrork.
However¡ in contrast to the previous steps in the
allocation process, the assignnent is based on the
overall distribution of workers that were co¿led to
an llCD within a given county.

First, the workers are sorted by county of rdork
and within county of work by characteristícs control
group. Next, vrithin each control group the workers
are sorte¿l by l,!CD of v¡ork. lilorkers who erere coded
only to the county level are then allocated to ¡'lcDs
of work in the same proportion as those vrorking in
the county in their characteristics control group
who vrere coded to the !¡lCD level.

After the completion of step 3, those vrorking
outsi¿le the Sl¡lSÀ are excluded from subsequent steps
in the allocat.ion process unless they work in an ad-
jacent Sl¡tSA for vrhich their residence Sl¡lÉìA is a coÍt-
mutershed.
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step 4: Fron Coun¡y (or tlCD) to Place of work

Step 4 aPplies only to ldorkers who etorked vrithin the
Sl¡tSA or within an ad jacent SfttsA for which their
residence SUSA is a commutershed. It is an interrne-
diate step that Precedes allocation to the census
tract and block levels. In steP 4 workers who were
coded only to the county level (or to the !,!CD level
in the Northeâst) are allocated to a Place of work
if the county (or ¡,tcD) is completely within the
tract or bLock coding areâ. trtorkers co¿led to the
county (or !¡ED) Level in counties (or ltcDs) that are
not co¡npletely within the tract or block coéling area
are left at that 1eve1 and not allocated further.

For countfes (or l,tcDs) that are complête1y within
the !ract or block cocting area, v¡orkers are again
sorteil into characteristics control grouPs and with-
in control group by place of v¡ork. Then rrorkers vrho
had been coded only Èo the counÈy (or ltCD) level. are
allocatecl to places of work within the county (or
!lCD) in the same Proportion as workers who were
originally coded to the place level. Workers who
had been codeal to Parts of the county (or üCD) that
are not within a place are treated as working within
the place called tbalance of county' (or 'balance of
!{cD¡ ) .

Step 5s Frorn Place to Census Tract of work

In step 5 workers who vJere coded to the place level
in places that are comPletely within the tract or
block coding area are assigned a census tract of
work. Thê allocation is based on the distribution
of codeal workers with similar characteristics across
the census tracts that nake uP each Place. First
the workers are sorted by place of work and vtithin
place of vrork by characteristics control 9roup.
Next¡ within each control group, the workers are
sorted by census tract of work. Then the workers
who had been coded only to the Place level are allo-
cated to census tracts of work in the same propor-
tion as those vrorkers working in the place in their
characteristics control group who were coded bo the
census tract level.

Step 6: Fron census Tract to Block of Work

Finallyr in step 6 workers who were coded to a cen-
sus tract of work but not to the block level are as-
signed a block of work based on the distribution of
coded workers with similar characteristics across
the blocks in each census tract. The workers are
sorted by census tract of work and within tract by
characteristics control grouP. within each control
groupr the workers are further sorted by block of
work. Then the workers who had been coded only to
the census tract level are allocated to blocks of
work in the sane proportion as those workers working
in the tract in their characterist.ics control group
who were coded to the block level.

RESULTS OF THE ALLOCATION PROCEDURE

A comprehensive analysis of the effect of the place-
of-work allocation procedure is beyond the scoPe of
this descriptive paper. Ho$¡ever, a few exanples of
lhe results of the allocation Process for the wash-
ingtonr D.C., s!,tsA provide a general view of its i¡n-
Pact.

Table 3 shows the overall workplace distribution
of workers across the large geographic comPonents of
the netropolitan area before and after allocation.
Because Washington is a commutershed for the Balti-
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TABLE 3 Allocation Summary for Large'Area Commuter Flows

for the Washington, D.C.-Md'-Va. SMSA: l9B0

Number of Ito¡kers Percent Distribution

Äreas of Work
After Befo¡e
Allocation Allocation

After Before
Allocation Allocation

All workers i,559,820
District of Columbia 614,685
Charles County, Md. 16,913
Montgomery County, Md. 241,656
Prince George's County, Md. 193,319
Arlington County, Vâ. 118,276
Fairfax County, Va. 176,384
Loudoun County, Va. 17,879
Prince rrVilliam County, Va. 25,194
Alexa¡dria City, Va. 65,235
Fairfax City, Va. 21,618
Fails Church City, Va. 14,325
Manassas City, Va. 11,411
Manassas Park City, Va. 417
Baltimore, Md. SMSA 20,685
Elsewhere 21,823

more slttsA, Baltinore is also shonn as a destination.
As can be seen fro¡n Table 3, the overall distribu-
tion of workers after allocation is nearly ídentical
to that which resulted frorn actual place-of-r4ork
coding.

Table 4 gives an ex¿¡rnPle of the effect of place-
of-work allocation on cotnmuter flows between conPo-
nents of the SI¡ISA. The data pertain to the work-
place destinations for workers who resitle in
suburban Fairfax county, VirgÍnia. Again¡ as in
Table 3r the Proportion of workers in each flow is
virtually the same both before and after allocatÍon.

Table 5 shows the effect of allocation on the
nu¡nber of workers in the census tracts that make up

the washingtonr D.C., CBD, as e¡ell as their char-
acteristics. The second line of the table indicates
that the proportion of the Districtrs enPlolrtnent
that is attributable to each cBD census tract re-
mained the same after allocation despite the addi-
tion of substantial numbers of workers. Surthernoret
the characteristics profile of workers Yrithín each
tract after allocation re¡nained almost i.dentical to
the original coded results-

SUI¡ll¡IARY

Place-of-work data that are included in regular 1980
census data pro¿lucts ldere not allocated for incom-

TABLE 4 Allocation Summary for Commuter Flows for
Fairfax County, Yirginia: 1980

Number of Workers Percent Distribution

Areas of Work
After Before After Before
Allocation Allocation Allocation Ailocation

1,418,700 100.0
559,311 39.4
15,767 1.1

222,693 15.5
177,285 12.4
107,373 7.6
161,553 1 1.3
16,192 1.1
23,198 1.6
58,678 4.2
19,207 1.4
12,405 0.9
10,228 0.7

386
18,663 1.3
15,7 61 1 .4

100.0
39.4

1.1
t5.7
12.5
7.6

ll.4
1.1
1.6
4.1
1.4
0.9
0.7

1.3
f.i

All workers 316,497
District of Columbia 80,582
Charles County, Md. 106
Montgomery County, Md. I 1,309
Prince George's County, Md. 6,136
Arlington County, Va. 39,426
Fairfax County, Va. 119,175
Loudoun County, Va. 2,528
Prince rrVilliam County, Va. 1,904
Alexandria City, Va. 28,060
Fairfax City, Va. 12,370
Falls Church City, Va. 7,396
Manassas City, Va. 1,45 5

Manassas Park City, Va. 79
Baltimore, Md. SMSA 912
Elsewhere 5,509

291,385 100.0
74,953 25.5

82
t0,377 3.6
s,536 t.9

36,399 lz.s
t10,227 3'l.7

2,311 0.8
1,7 60 0.6

25,925 8.9
1t,268 3.9
6,458 2.3
1,264 0.5

60
852 0.3

3,913 1.6

I 00.0
25.7

3.6
1.9

t2.5
37.8

0.8
0.6
8.9
3.9

0.4

0.3
1.3
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TABLE 5 Percentage Dietribution of Tforkers by Characteristice Control Group Before and After Allocation for Census Tracts in the Washington' D.C.' CBD: l9B0

Cheracteristics Control group

Census t¡acts in the central business district
0051 .00 oo52.o2 oo5J.02 oft54.02 oo57,oz 0098.(n

After Before After Eefore After Before After Before After Before After Before

17,859

100.0

o.2

-
2.8

0.4
t.t

16.1

'l.Ir
10.9

9.1
50.1
0.1
t.z

'tt,t92

ta

1 00.0

o.2

:
1.0

o.4
t.5

2.3
16.5

1-2
10.7

7.9
51.9
0.1
2.4

15,179

2,5

100.0

o.t

1.0
4,5

0.1
a1

6.9
14,6

1,9
6.5

11 .6
45.9

1,7

1',t ,817

2.6

1 00.0

o.2

i.t
4.4

0.4
2.6

6.4
14.7

2.1
7,1

11 -3
46.4

1,6

21,299

1.8

100.0

0.1

i.,
t.8

0.4
t.1

19.1

2.t
11.5

9.6
42.5

t.o
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plete responses or nonresponse because of process-
ing 1i¡nitations. However, this limitation does not
apply to specíal tabulations such as the UTPP.

the alLocation procedure developed for use in the
1980 UTPP assÍgns workers to workpface locations
within a given SMSA in the same proportion as the
geographic distribution of workers that resulted
from actual place-of-work coding. In addition, the
proceilure also naintains the socioeconomic profile

2I

of the labor force in a given location by restrict-
ing allocated workers to workPlace locations where
workers with si¡nilar characteristics were coded dur-
ing census processing. By irnproving the quality of
the employnent data contained in the UTPP' Place-of-
work allocation shoulcl significantly increase the
utility of the package for transportation planning
in the next decade.

Designing the Urban Transportation Planning Package

ALAN E. PISARSKI ANd ROLF R. SCHMITT

AASTRACl

The Urban Transportation Planning Package
was designed by the Bureau of the census
fotlowing specifications that were developeil
by an ad hoc co¡nmittee of users. The rela-
tionship between the Census Bureau and the
ad hoc com¡nittee was infor¡nal but effective
and illustrates a v¡ay to bridge the gaps
that frequently exist between users and pro-
viders of infor¡nation for public decision
nak ing.

l¡tost products of the Bureau of the Census are deveL-
oped through formal coûunittees of sponsoring agen-
cies ancl other interested organizations. In con-
trast, the Urban Transportation Planníng Package
(UTPP) was designed by an ad hoc co¡nmittee that had
no official status. The largely inforrnal process by
which the 1980 UTPP was designed j.s worth exanining
because it il"Iustrates an effective way to brídge
the gaps that frequently exist between users and
providers of information for public ilecision naking.

THE DESIGN PROCESS

The informal design Process for the 1980 UTPP ha¿¡

Íts roots in a si¡nilar effort a decade earlier. The
first UÎPP was designed for the 1970 census by an
infor¡nal group of transPortation professionals and
census officials. Several ParticiPants net with
other nenbers of the transportation community at a
TRB-sponsored conference in Albuquerque in 1973 to
assess their experiences and tnake recommendatíons
for the future (1).

Inspired by the reco¡¡ìmendations of the 1973 con-
ference, an ad hoc co¡nmittee was forrned in 1977 to
develop specifications for the structure and content
of the 1980 UTPP. The group included officials fro¡n
the Census Bureau, FHflAr and UUTA vtho would be ¡nost
irnnediately responsible for programning the UTPP and
securing necessary funds, as well as professionals
from other federal and regional agencies and con-
sulting fir¡ns who were experienced with the subject

matter. The group was intentionally kept s¡nall to
keep the discussions nanageable, never e)<ceeding a

dozen participants. AL1 nernbers were from the Wash-
ington¡ D.C., area so that neetings could be fre-
quent and without travel cost.

Although a1t participants were rnembers or friencls
of the TRB Com¡nittee on Transportation Infornation
Systens and Data Requirenents, the ail hoc committee
was not affiliated with TRB or with any other orga-
nization. Official status was unnecessary because
the census Bureau would develoP cost estimates and
other feasibility analyses ín response to any rea-
sonable request by an individual or group.

The ad hoc con¡nittee net between L977 and 1979 at
the l,letropolitan hlashington Council of Governments
(COc) offices, which provided neutral grouncl for the
census Bureau and transPortation officials. The
group started with a table-by-table review of the
1970 UTPP' relying heavily on the proceedings of the
Àlbuguerque conference (1) for initial recom¡nen¿la-
tions and for documentation of the content and pro-
cedures of the 1970 UTPP. The group also had to
consider the expanded nu¡nber of journey-to-work
guestions in the 1980 censusr experience with which
was limited to the Annua1 Housing survey. New ideas
were raisecl and debated, and an iniÈial set of sPec-
ifications was developed. cOGrs George Wickstron
served as the unofficí41 secretary of the ad hoc
committee and forwarded the initial specifications
to the Census Bureau for a cost estimate. Comments

were solicited on the Proposed sPecifications fron
interested individuals ín a number of netropolitan
planning organizations (MPos) and through articles
in a neÌ¡sletter of the Urbân and Regional Inforna-
tion Systems Association (URISA). The specifica-
tions evolved in response to the corunents and
further debate anong the nembers of the ad hoc con-
mitteer and the cost estirnates $ere revised accord-
ingty.

At, this point the process becane formaL. The
F¡IWA and UüTA participants on the ad hoc co¡n¡nittee
used the specifications and cost estimates to pre-
pare and obtain approval for a contract $tith the
Census Bureau to develop ehe requisite soft$rare for
Èhe UTPP. Potential Purchasers of UTPP tabulations
were contacted through Publications and neetings of
the Census Bureau, FHWA' UI,4[Ar TRB, URISAT and other
organizations.


